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Pastor Is Versatile Leader;
Plays Sax, Sings, And Composes

Tony Pastor, whose band is con- into prominence. With five and six
sidered one of,. the best in the NBC broadcasts weekly and his fine
country, and who is to play at the Bluebird recordings, Tony Pastor
Junior Prom on Friday night, No- and his band became one of the
vember 19, not only is an out- top ranking musical organizations
standing vocalist and saxophonist, late 1940 and during 1941. Now he
but is also rated among the best in is acclaimed as the man who "Pas-
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Annual Dinner
At Smnith House

New Managing, Junior
Boards Announced;
December Issue Ready

The new managing board and
junior boa-rd of Volume XV, The
Tech Engineering News were an-
nounced at the annual T.E:.N., ban-
quet held last Wednesday, Novem-
ber 10, in the Governor's Room of
the Smith House. Curtis B. Beek,
6-45, was elected Editor-in-chief,
and Robert M. Gould, 6-45, was
made Managing Editor, both tc
hold positions on the managing
board with General Manager Carol
W. Boyce, 10-44. The New Juniox
board consists of: Richard D,
Marsten, 645, Publications Editor;
Herbert A. Kaewer, 2-46, Treasurer;
Robert C. Clement, 6-45, Circulatior
Manager; Russell K. Dostal, 2-46
Advertising Manager; John 8
Howkins, Jr., 6-45, Personnel Man
ager; R~eynold A. Grammar, 6-45
Associate Editor; Arthur Linz, Jr.
2-45, Associate Editor; Gunther 8
Fonken, 2-46, Literature Associate;
and. Stanford A. Fingerhood, 2-46
Business Asocialte.

The guest speaker at the ban
quet was EProfessor Albert a
Shaeffer of the Busiess aned En
gineering Administration depart
ment at Ithe Institute. Guests a
the banquet included the Advder,
Council of the Trechnlology Undo
graduate Publications, Professo
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., chairmar
Mr. James R. Killian, Jr., an
Mr. Kenneth R. Sutherlanc
Also present were the manaj
ing boards of the undergradnat
publications, The Tech, Voo Do(
and Technique, and Arnold M~ach
tosh, Jr., 244, president of tb
Gridiron Society.

Student Written Issue

The December Issue of the Tee
Engineering News of which pre-ri
lease copies were distributed at th
banquet, will be on sale on Moi
day and Tuesday, November 15 an
16, at the Building 10 sales desk.

This is the first issue in ti
publication history which was wri
ten entirely by students.

The cover is printed in red ar
blue on glossy white paper, di
plays the picture of a red cro;
blood donor button in conneetic
with a feature story, "Fightir
Blood" by Curt Beek. This stoi

(Continued onl Page 8)

T.CeA Election
Set For TNova 21

Executive Committee
To Be Elected Then

The annual elections for positio:
on the executive committee of U
T.C.A. will be held on Tuesday, ;
vember 23; it was decided at t)
meeting of the T.C.A. Cabinet
5:00 P.M. in the T.C.A. office. TB
officers to be elected are: Presidez
Vice-President, Secretary, Trei
urer, and Director of Boys' Work.

The new officers will be elected
the members of the cabinet. Aft
the elections, the new executi.
committee thus formed will a
point some members of the cabir
to positions as directors of t
various T.C.A. departments. Th
some members of the present free
man cabinet will be appointed
the executive committee to positic
as managers of the many T.C
divisions and will thus beco:
members of the new senior cabin
It is expected that this entire pr
ess will be completed and the i

pointments announced befi
Christmas.

�he � Tech

Address of Phi Kappa
House Is Corrected

The address of the new Phi
Kappa house is 229 Com-
monwealth Ave. and not 220
Commonwealth Ave. as was er-
roneously announced in The
Tech last week.

the song writing field along Tin
Pan Alley. Havinng alone written
such outstanding' instrumental
numbers as "Wigwam Stomp,"
"Helen of Troy," "Blossoms" and
"Jungle Stomp," Tony has collab-
orated with his drummer, Johnny
Morris, in the writing of "Para-
diddle Joe," which is a top selling
Bluebird record. "Blossoms" is used
as one of his theme songs, and was
inspired by Pastor's love of flowers.

The Pastor band was organized
shortly before the break up of Artie
Shaw's band, in which Tony was
the saxaphonist. Shortly after its
organization, the Pastor band was
selected to follow Charlie Barnet
into the Lincoln Hotel in New York
City. After this important step,
Tony Pastor and his band sprung
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torized" swing and "The Band of
1942."

Features Johnny Morris

One of the reasons that Tony
Pastor has become "The Band of
1942" is because of the abundance
of talent and versatility among the
members of the band. Johnny
Morris, better known as "Para-
diddle Joe," the band's drummer,
is considered one of the best in
his field. Charlie Trotta, Pastor's
life-long friend, is one of his ace
trumpet men. Stubby Pastor, the
latest addition to the band, is
Tony's 19-year-old kid brother, a
coming star on the trumpet. He is
the featured trumpet soloist and
also sings in the same style as
Tony.

Tony himself was a carpenter,
florist, weaver, and tobacco grower
before he became a musician. He
took up the sax because of his ad-
miration of Jimmy Dorsey, and
after one year of study, he joined
Irving Aaronson's Commanders
and became a successful vocalist
as well as saxaphonist. After terms
with the bands of Smith Bellew, Joe
Venuti, and Vincent Lopez, Tony
joined Artie Shaw's original band.
After serving several years with
Shaw, Pastor organized his own
band in 1939.

, According to Frank Nolan, 10 44,

President of the Catholic Club, the

Annual Fall Acquaintance Dance

of last Friday was a great success.

The total attendance was over

750 with an abundance of girls from

neighboring colleges. One of the

features of the evening was the

singing of Wilson N. Gilliat, 2-44,

a member of the Institute Commit-

tee and Chairman of the Walker

Memorial Committee, with Chaps

pie Arnold's band. The chaperones

included Professor and Mrs. Mitsch,

Mr. and Mrs. Dowling, and Mr. and

Mrs. Walsh.

Father Hubbard, S.J., the famed

Alaskan explorer, will be the guest

of the M.I.T. :Catholic Club next

Monday afternoon from 5:00 to

6:00 P.M. He will give an informal

talk on the current situation in

Alaska and the Aleutian Islands.

This well-known lecturer, currently

on a speaking tour in Greater Bos-

ton, can be heard in Room 6-120

without charge, and the lecture is

open to anybody in the Institute.

Professor Copithorne and Mitsch,

Deans of Students H. E. Lobdell

and T. P. Pitre, and Lt. Craig, at

the Graduate House, have been ex-

tended special invitations.

|College War Fund|
itGoal Is $151n,000 i

Rallying to the slogan, "Give
,Because You Care," almost 30,000
volunteer workers, led by General
Chairman Joseph T. Walker, Jr.,
are soliciting Greater Boston on be-
half of the Greater BIEoston United
War Fund, which is a partnership
of the Greater Boston Community

lFund and the National War F'und.

,The goal of $7,500,000 must be
.reached by November 24, when the

campaign closes.

fThe intensive campaigning in 54=
:,cities and towns began Monday eve- 

ning following the War Fund
s Rally at the Mechanics Building.
) The Industrial and Financial Divi-
:r sion, which includes the colleges,
I began earlier. Serving as Charman
r of the Institutions Division, Presi-
0. dent Bancroft Beatley of Simmons
;College has a quota of $151,000 to
;meet. He also said that the drive

al is run so efficiently 95 cents of

,(Continued on Page 3)

,Ken Reeves Is
, ell-TechBand
-Tickets For Nov. 27

Dance On Sale Monday
t- e Reeves, Orchestra will play
tt t the annual Well-Tech Acquaint-
,, ance Dance, it was announced
r- Wednesday by Radley H. Daly,
or 246, Danlce Chairman. The dance,
a, sponsored Jointly by the Ereshman
id Caiesof the Technology and
d, Wellesley Christianl Associations,
9-'will be held at the Wellesley Alum-
te nae Hall on Saturday evening, No-
A, ember 27, from 8:15 P.M. to 11:301

n- P.M. The Grand March has been
he set for 8:30 P. M.

Tickets will be priced at $.99, in-
cluding tax. Signup lists will be

,h potdill the T.C.A. office in the
,e- basement of Walker on Monday.

leSince the number of tickets which

n- will be sold is limited to 175, those
Id wishing to attend the dance are

advised by the dance committee to
sign up as soon as possible.

he This will be the fourth successive
it-year the Well-Tech dance has been

held. The dance, very informal in

-id nature, features both barn dance
is. music and current popular ballads.
Iss A barn dance caller will be furn-
:)nished by Ken Reeves.
ng Special arrangements have been
ry made for extra buses for the re-

turn trip from Wellesley. No ar-
rangements have been made for the
trip out to Wellesley, which may be
made without much diffculty

LS either by train, trolley and bus, or
by privrate car.

3 The members of the dance com-
amittee, all members of the T.C.A

Freshman Cabinet, are: A. Bromley
Muller, in charge of publicity; Fred
0. Bailey,, tickets; J7ames X3. Palmer.
Jr., transportation; and Robert W,

1! i~Neal, orchestra.

Junior Prom Sponsored
Punch Parties To Be Held
At SeveralFraternities

Phi Kappa, Phi Gam,
Chi Phi, ATO Houses
Scenes Of Fun Making

Alpha Tau Omega and Phi

jamnia Delta will hold afternoon

?unch parties from 4:00 P.M. to

3:30 P.M. on Saturday, the day

L'ollowing the formal Junior Prom,

Nhich will be held in the Imperial

Ballroom of the Hotel Statler on

the night of November 19.. Phi

Kappa and Chi Phi are to hold

informial evening parties on Satur-

day night from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00

A.M.

The Phi Gamma Deltas on 28
T'he Fenway will have Chappie Ar-
nold to furnish the music and are
featuring their special "mystery
punch." The ATO's, 37 Bay State
Road, Ware hlaving Bert Edwards
and his orchestra and are serving
a South American recipe, '"Copetin
Ded Oro." A house warming party
will be given by the Phi Kappas to
inaugurate their new house at 229
Commonwealth Ave. This affair is
to feature their new "Jailbait
Puinch" and Chappie Arnold's or-
chestra. Bert Edwards will play at
the Chi Phi party on 22 The Fen-
way. Their punch will be revealed
next week.

Options May Be Redeemed

The J.P. Committee announced
that ticket options will be redeemed
fromn 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and
from 4:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M., today
in the Lobby of Building 10. At
11:00 A.M. on Saturday, November
13, the ticket numbers correspond-

(Continued, on Page 2)

Menorabh Elects
M~intzer, Sparrow

Society To Hold Dance
With Simmons Tomorrow

David Mintzer, 6-45, and Marvin
Sparrow, 2-46, were elected respec-
tively -to the offce of Treasurer and
Secretary of the Menorah Society,
at a meeting of the socie~ty held
last Friday afternoon atu 5 P. M. in
the Litchfield Lounge. They will
hold their offices until the end of
t;he current semester, falling vacan-
cies in the society's executive com-
mittee. Claude Corty, 10-44, will
remain in offie as President for
the rest of the term.

The remainder of the meeting
was spent in considering plans for
social events and discussions which
will be held later in the term.

The first social event of the sea-
son will be a dance with girls from
the Menorah Society of Simmons
College. It will take place tomor-
row evening at 8:00 P. M. in the
5 :15 Clubroom in Walker Memo-
rial. The dance will be followed
by a picnic Sunday in the Blue
Hills with Simons girls.

AmerlWian"Soviet Council

Holds Mass Meeting
The Massachusetts Council for

AmericanSoviet Friendship is hold-
ing a mass meeting at Symphony
Hall next Sunday. The meeting
will start at 8:00 Phi.

Paul Robeson, noted negro opera
star and singer, Senator Murray,
and Rockwell Kent will be on the
program. Robeson will sing sev-
eral songs and Murray and Kent
are to deliver speeches.

Professor Dirk J. Struik, of the
,Mathematics Departme nt, is S;ec-
retary-Treasurer of the Council.

206 Men Take
Army-Navy Test

Last Tuesday morning at 9: 00,
206 men, mostly from the Institute,
took the qualifying tests for Naval
V-12 program and its Army coun-
terpart, the A 12. This test was
held under the supervision of Pro-
fessor Paul M. Chalmers of the
English Department.

If a candidate gets a sufficiently
high score on this test he is eligible
for an appointment to the Navy
V-12, provided he passes the physi-
cal and an interview, or as a pos-
sible candidate, through the A-12,
for the Army Specialized Training
Program (A.S.T.P.).

May Be Officer

The V-12 is primarily an officer
training program, with varying
lengths of academic terms, and as-
signment directly to college. The
A. S. T. P. is set up to provide
trained men who have been de-
veloped along specific lines needed
by the army. Some of these men
may be chosen to go on to Officer's
Candidate School. The usual basic
training is required before assign-
ment to the academic program.

All men who applied for the
Naval V-12 program are advised to
get a copy of their birth certificate
so that they may present it in case
they are called for an interview. It
is essential that these candidates
have this copy available.

|Blitzed Books Are
Nowo On Display
Books with scars from the blitz

on London form part of the exhibit
which will remain in the Lobby of
Building 10 until Monday, Novem-
ber 15. The rest of the display is

posters and illustrations sponsored
by the British Information Service
and the National Industrial Infor-
mation Committee.

In the exhibit are shell frag
ments, and photographs showing
damage done to London libraries.
One of the best posters contains
portraits of Winston Churchill,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Joseph
Stalin, and Generalissimo Chang
kai-shek.

Starting November 15, an exhibit
on early printing borrowed from
the American Institute of Graphic
Arts will be put up. This will
be supplemented by rare books
from the Institute Libraries and
from the library of Professor 13. F.
Langley of the Modern Languages
department.

Van Stolk Is New
TCA Cabinet Head

Adriaan P. van Stolk: and Radley
H. Datly, both 2-46, were elected
respectively President and Vice-
President of the T. C.n A. freshman
cabinet at the meeting of the cabi-
net held Wednesd~ay afternoon, at
4:10 PM. in the Faculty Lounge.

The election was held because
lRichard C. Simon, 2-46, cabinet
President last term, had left for
the armed forces. Van Stolk was

LVice-Presi~dent and acting chair-
man prior to the meeting.

Father Hubbard Will Give Talk Monday;
Catholic Club Dance Is Big Success
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it necessary to locate new quarters as quickly as possible; the ra-
pidity with which this had to be accomplished meant that the
resident group was split into small sections of two, three, or four
each which had to obtain lodging in any available place, in many
cases at considerable distance from the Institute.

The dispersal of these men into small groups may have thus
imposed some inconvenience of transportation. This is not easily
remedied since no quarters are available which even begin to ap-
proximate the advantages of conveniences which were offered by
the Dormitories.

There is another important disadvantage which can be reme-
died. This is the lack of companionship among isolated students.

One solution to this problem might be for the Institute to
lease houses within reasonable distance of the school, and arrange
to lodge students who are unsatisfied with their present quarters
therein.

The Room Registry Service of the T.C.A. might develop
another solution to the problem by arranging for students of
similar interests and classes to occupy the same rooms. If such
rooms are unavailable on Beacon or Commonwealth, it may be
that manly students would be willing to exchange a hermitage forI
a more convivial home., even if in so doing they found it neces-
sary to sacrifice proximity to the Institute.

Surely some action can be taken which will enable the men
of Technology to withdraw frcm their solitude and enjoy the
privileges and benefits of a more communal life!

THE NAVY IN ACTIVITIES
There are a considerable number of Navy men in the extra-

curricula activities at lM.I.T. M~any of these are, however, stu-
dents who had attended Technology previous to their incorpora-
tion into the V-12 unit.

It is regrettable that .mo;re members of the Naval unit who
entered M.1.T. as transfer students or as freshmen have not
availed themselves of the open welcome extended to them byr the
activities. Possibly there will be a greater number of such stu-
dents who will enter activities this term, the orienting period of
the first term being now concluded. 'We hope so.

To the freshmen who entered M.I.T. as members of V-12
this term we should like to extend once more a cordial invitation
to come over and play in our backyard. Other activities will be
equally glad to have new men, as well as those who have braved
the terrors of Tech for one term, hang up their caps and pea
jackets on their office hooks.

Drop around to The Tech some Thursday afternoon. It's
in the Walker Memorial Buildinlg.

SCHELL TROPHY
We should like to extend belated congratulation to the mem-

bers of the Technology Sailing Team, who on Satulrday and Sun-I
day, October 3 0 and 3 1, wron the Schell Trophy for M.I.T.

Winning over nine of the leading Eastern schools, the Sail-
ing Team adds one more victory to the great number which have
been chalked up by the dinghy teams of M.I.T., both in the past
and present. Their capture of the H~enry Morss Memorial Cup
and the Intercollegiate Association Cup, in addition to the Schell
Trophy, seems to indicate that the Nautical Association will be
a strong contender against the Crews and Track Teams in their
bid for top competition h-onors.

We wish them further success in their future competitions. 
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No. .
... .enway Park will be the des-

tination of a great many Tech lad-
dies tomorrow afternoon when
Dartmouth meets Cornell. Tickets
may be obtained at the T.C.A. of-
fice, if you are lucky enough to get
there before they are all gone.

. . . Careless lips sink ships, but
careful girls are rare as pearls," is
the theme of the Lambda Chi
"Sink-a-Ship" party tomorrow eve-
ning. The fray will get under way
in the Lambda Chi Alpha wolves
den at 441 Beacon Street at 9:00
P. M. with Ken Reeves and his
hungry pack of seven keeping the
affair howling until 1:00 A. M. The
rum punch which proved itself so
popular at the house last year will
be served again, but softer bever-

ages will be on hand for those in
training, on the wagon, or in any
other condition which warrants
such liquids.

. . the rumor that champagne
will be given away as door prizes
at the formal at the Statler next
Friday night has been confirmed
by the Junior Prom high com-
mand. For the benefit of those
who are perturbed about table
service, bar space, etc. on the night
of the big formal, the Committee
says that there will be table service
as well as a special forty foot bar
on the right side of the foyer of
the ballroom.

. . . the bands for the punch
parties on Saturday night follow-
ing the prom will be Chappie Ar-
nold and Bert Edwards, each one
supplying both an evening and an
afternoon band. Arnold will play
at Phi Gamma Delta from four to
six-thirty and at the Phi Kappa
"Yippa Yappa Open House" in the
evening. "Jailbait" punch being
mixed by the Phi Kaps is said to
be something that all samplers,
and the more determined imbibers,
will welcome as the most delicious
of the term. The new house at 229 .
Commonwealth Avenue is one of .
the largest of the fraternity houses .
On the campus and has lots of .
room for prom revellers. The Phi .
Gams are mixing a "mystery ;
punch" for the afternoon Fenway l
warmup. It will even surpass the d
brandy and milk recipe of I.F.C. l
weekend. l

. . . Alpha Tau Omega is blossom- ii
ing out with a South American .
"Lallapalooza" as their beverage i
for the other afternoon party on
the Saturday of Junior prom. The
"Copetin del Oro" concoction is be- ,
ing mixed by one of the brothers
from South Amnerica. Bert Ed- 1
wards' outfit will be the music mak-
ers at 37 Bay State Road for the
4-6:30 P. M. punch consummingd
contest. t

. . . Chi Phi will hold the other s
evening party with Edwards on the K
platform. Type of punch that will i
be served by the course XXV men
at 22 Fenway has not yet been re-
vealed but we have been told tht | C
it will definitely not be the tradi-F
ional sea breezes. More on the E
nature of the unrevealed punch L
will be told next week. 6

Rocketeers Mlake I
Plans For Term t]

The Rocket Sciety held its first F
meeting of the fall semester on a,
Monday afternoon, November 15 at s(
1:30 P. M. in the Faculty Lounge. E
Dver twenty-five members and
Yuests of the society were present.
Robert B. Smith, 2-44, secretary,

read the officers' report for the
ummer semester, in which he re- ir
diewed,the work accomplished dur- o
ng the fuel tests and disusions d
ield every week. John Cook, pres- ti
dent, then inmtroduce rocketry to,
;he many visitors present and told d
f the large number of discussions f(
nd tests to be held this term. The b
-egular meeting time of the society b
was changed from Monday to T
Tuesday, because it was felt that bl
hat date would be more convenient ai
o the majority, of the members. tI]

Genera~l Mcanager .
tfanagi~ng Editor ...

Leslie M. Brindis, '4,5

................. .. . .Lamar Eield, 'I

........... ...... . ..... James E. Gallivan, Jr., '

Associate Board

The Dean Wins Again 
Theta Chi's Chuck Butler,

Course XXV man extraordinary'
has finally succumbed to the
always present threat of roor,
3-108, the office of the Dean,
He is treading the path of all those
unfortunates who "fail to meet the
minimum scholastic requirements '
Chuck has been a strong stroker
on the tennis team and was plug-
ging away in his seventh term un-C
til the devil turned down his path.
The brothers will gather at the-
house tomorrow for a gala farewell-
party for a man who has been seen
draped across the bar at most of
Tech's more liquid parties for the
past seven terms.

No Changes, War or Not
Only four houses of the campus

stuck to the traditional time for
hell week this year. Most houses
ran their hell week's off during the:
first term in order to meet the
many emergencies brought about
by that all enveloping organiza.
tion, the Selective Board. Those
who remained firm on the matter:
had efficient, better planned items;
of interest for their pledges and so-
far have reported no encounters;
with the blue coated guardians of-
the peace or with instructors who 
did not fully appreciate the situa -
tion. The four houses who would-
not be swayed by conditions exist, 
ing in the outside world are Delta-
Tau Delta, Chi Phi, Theta Chi and 
Phi Delta 'Meta.

Technology Men
Now In Pre-Flight

John C. Conroy, 'I
\W'arren. J. Grosjeaur, '45

Staff Assistants

George lR. Dvorak. '46
Herbert A. Frankel, '46
Harmon A. Poole, 'i6

Offices of The Tech

iraink S. Pohanka, Jr., '

ttobert A. Arrison, '4B
T. Nicholas Berlage, '46

H. James Rosenberg, 14
R)obert H. Symonette, '

News and Editorial-Room 3,
Walker Memorial. Cambridge, hMass.
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Twelve former Technology stu.
dents were transferred recently to .
the Army Air Forces Pre-Flight X
3chool at Maxwell Field, Alabama,
where they will begin the third=
phase of their pilot training.
The men taking the nine week_

course are: Carl E. Dengler, 10-44; _
John A. deVries, 6-45; Virgil F.,
Ficarra, 6-45; Richard H. Haas, '43; e
Fhomas IL. Hilton, 6-45; Mathias J.
Leopold, 6-45; John D. P. Morrison, _
-45; Louis S. Medoff, 10-44; Richard
L. Robinson, 2-44; Arnold H. Smith, I
10-44; Walter B. Thomas, 6-45; and e
Edward M. Townsend, 6-45. After t
-hey finish their work at Maxwell_
Field the men will begin their -
actual flight training at one of the -

;hosof the Army Air Fxorcesc
Eastern Flying Training Command. r

Junior Promn 
(Continuted from Page 1) 

,ng to the unredeemed ticketE
)ptions, will go on sale at the sales f
lesk in Building 10 for the full_
licket price of $6.60.-c

Tche dour prizies to be gi-vell away 0
luring the intermission of the Z
.ormal will consist of numerous_
)ottles of champagne. There wille
)e tables available for everyone. 
[he Stabler will set up a 40 foot 
iar on the right side of the foyer, 
mid there will be waiter service forX
hose at the tables. 
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Hitler's Suicide
Is Predicted Byo
Dr. Ernest TalbertW

By A. Cab 1P
Take it on -the authority of Uni-

versi~ty of Cincinnati expert on
social psychology, the current
world drama in which Adolf Hitler
has assigned to himself the lead-I
ing role is likely to see the final
curtain rung down with the fuehrer
committing suicide.

This is the opinion of Dr. Ernest
L. Talbert, associate professor of
sociology in -the university's college
of liberal -arts.

Without waiting for permission
of Herr Goebbels, Dr. Talbert has
sketched Hitler and the "spottiness
and contrariness of his personality
which make him a nuisance to the

-world and poor company to him-
self."

"Students of mental derange-
ments have diagnosed his case,"
Dr. Talbert states. "They find the
drama of Hitler's life is a series
of 'projections' or interpretations
of the outside world induced by his
mental conflicts. He felt hatred
and jeoloulsy of his father becaus
his possessive parent took away the
love which belonged to him. Non-
Aryans and J~ews symbolize his
father.

"Germany he wishes to free from
conspiring powers. Germany sym-
bolizes his mother. To be brutal
and aggressive stems from his
anti-father 'complex'. The senti-
mental side of his nature derives
from his mother (shown in his
liking for music and architecture),
yet-and here the plot thickens
the pervers Adolf can't bear to be
tied to his own mother.

"Hence his contempt for women|
and the German 'masses,' and his
willingness, even eagerness, to send
them to certain slaughter.

"Hle is at times anxious, pessi-
mistic. His sleepless nights -and fre-
quenlt nightmares reveal an un-
conscious feeling of guilt and dis-
belief in his invincibility. But his
largely unconscious fear is coun-
tered by a belief in fate and the
magical powers of the folk soul
of the German people.

"Tihe end of the drama? The
answer of the doctors is that con-
fidence in his destiny (he seesa
visions and hears voices which tell
him when to act) will break down
by the impact of repeated setbacks.
H~e can't" endure trench warfare
in any form.

"A collapse will surely take place
at the moment when German
defeat becomes certain enough to
destroy the illusion of destiny whicla
has shielded him from a full real.
ization of his own weakness.

"Then She will tUMr upon him-
self the violence which for years
he has directed toward his 'friends,'
his people, and the slave nlations.
Suicide announces the dropping of
the curtain."

Dr. Talbert prefaced his analysis
by a discussion of Hitler's back-,
ground, starting with his love for
his mother, a "simple, kindly
woman," -and hatred of his father,
'a harsh, tyrannical parent who
dominated Hitler's mother;" and
concluding with a study of con-
tradictory twists in Hitler's
character.

SUBSTITUTE FOR DORMITORIES?
When the Technology Dormitories were placed at the dis-

posal of the Army students, the unity of one of the three large
student groups of M.I.T. was destroyed. The remaining groups
composed of students who live in fraternity houses and of those
who commute to school are in much the same position as pre-
viously.

lhe students who stayed in the Dormitories, however, found
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Tech Wins New England
Cross7 ountry Crown;
Tufts Ted Vogel First
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Cornell-Dartmouth Ticket
Deadfline is 2:00 P.M.

The deadline for the pur-
chase of tickets for the Cornell-
Dartmouth football game, to
be played tomorrow afternoon
at Fenway Park, has been set
as 2:00 P.M. today. At that time,
all unsold tickets must be re-
turned. The ticket sale is being
conducted by the T.C.A. Ticket
Service, which receives no com-
mission for the service.

The T.C.A. has on hand
tickets at $1.10, $2.20, and $3.30.
The $1.10 tickets are for bleacher
seats on the Cornell side of
the field; the $2.20 tickets are
for grandstand seats on the
Dartmouth side; the $3.30
tickets are for grandstand seats
near midfield on the Cornell
and Dartmouth sides.

Meet:
M.I.T.
Conn. State
Northestern
Tufts
Bates

Z
61
9
9
9

3 4 6 7 &
5 9 10 16 22

12 13 18 20 29
1 15 17 29 32
2 19 22 23 30

with the meet last winter.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

PFamouth. Norway and St. Peal Ste.
Boston, Mssachustts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7l30 V. ma
Sunday School 1MO4S a. ,; 'edtnesday Fo-
ning meetings at 7:30, rhichb include tati-
monies of Christian Scinece baIling.
Reating Rooms - Pree to tho P-lkic
333 Tasibsgtox St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.; + Bqoyltow

Sheet, Little Blildlig, Street
Plow; 60 Notnvy St., cor-

1 net Mausdetts Ae. '1316
B Itn Street, Coolidge Cob-

tI1inar. Authorzeds and Up-
iXl proved literature oft Chris-

tdign Science Uty be rea
Al_ or~a obtained. 
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Coed Hilling Trip
To Be Held By
MIT Outing Club

Square Dance Coming
Next Week; Ski Team
Being Formed by O.C.

The first coed hiking trip will be
held by the Outing Club with Sim-
mons next Sunday, November 14.
The participants will meet Jack

Rowe, 6-45, the leader, at the Park
Street Under subway station. The
cost of transportation, which in-
cludes bus and subway, will be $.40.
Lunches should be brought, and
suitable clothes should be worn.

The next square dance at Har-
vard Memorial Hall will be held
Saturday, November 20. Tickets
may be obtained at the Outing Club
office on Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday, or in the Building 10 Lobby
at noon. The cost to to be $.40. No
tickets will be sold at the door.

The dance will start at 8:30 P.M.
with Al Smith doing the calling
again. There will also be instruction
for beginners at 7:30 P.M.

A ski team sponsored by the Out-
ing Clubs is being organized by
Jacques Abreu, 1044. Those who are
interested may contact him at 519

,Beacon Street, Boston or call COM.
.8667. A meeting will be held in the
near future.

T.E.N. Banquet
,(Continued fromh Page 1)

.tells graphically the story of plas-

.ma from -the moment the donor
arrives at the Red Cross Blood

Donor Center until -the plasma
7helps save lives on the battlefield.
,In place of the usual frontispiece

there is a letter from President
.Compton on the subject of blood

tdonations.
"-Turb osupercharged"

lAnother s t o r y , "Turbosuper-
echarged," by Arthur Linz, Jr., fea-
tures well over three pages of
lately released War Department

t pictures of turbosuperchargers.
e Other articles include "The Well-
e Bred Short -Circuit," by Richard :B.
a Marsten, 6-45, and "Electronics" by
e John S. Howkins, Jr., 6-45. An-
iother innovation is -the center-

spread, a picture -covering two
pages. The "'Alumnus of the
month" for November is Gerald

,e Swope, '957 President of jthe Gen-
'r eral Electric Company and life
h member of the M.I.T. corporation.
r, The editorials entitled "We dis-
s- approve . . . " is about the Kil-
d gore Science Mobilization B-ill
Ls which in the words of the editorial
Isis3 "One of the most unfair blows
V_ that science has rece ived in the

present war. This is a bill
which would, says the editorial,
affect virtually every part of

Msien and engineering and for
it tis reason 4'All those who have any
Le interest in science should become
,y acquainted with the proposal, for,
Ly if passed, its effects would be pro-

nounced and far-reaching."

Kappa Sigs Win
Dver Phi Kappa
Pi Lambda Phi Loses
Ill Football Tourney

This weekend, the first games of

-,he Beaver elimination football

:ournament were played off.- These

,xames are to eliminate all but

three teams, who will participate in

x Round Robin Tournament after
Thanksgiving to determine the

Technology football champion.

This Sunday Pi Lambda Phi met

the Student house in a bitterly con-

tested battle that lasted for four

Dvertime periods until the Student

House finally managed to score on
a long pass to the end zone. Be-
fore that, the game had been an
even affair. Pi Lambda Phi twice
drove to within ten yards of the
opponents goal line but the Student
I-ouse intercepted a pass and the
other time tooks over on downs.
This game was lone of the few that
was played with first downs, the
other games using the "four downs
to a touchdown" system.

Sigma Chi Triumphs
In another hardfought, game,

Sigma Chi took over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon by the score of 14 to 6.
Sigma Chi scored a touchdown on
the first play, when with the help
of good interferencee, they managed
,to run the kickoff back over 'S.
A. E.'s goal line. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon knotted the count when
they scored a T. D. on a long pass
Ito the end zone. After that both
teams settled down and played a
Itight game until it looked -as if the
ga~me would end up in a tie. A
partially blocked Sigma Chi pass
however, fell into the hands of -a
Sigma Chi -man, who never stopped
until he was over the goal line.
At the very end of the game an
S. A. E. man was tagged behind
the goal line for a safety and final
score was Sigma Chi 14, S.A.E. 6.

In a third game, Kappa Sigma
defeated Phi Kappa by the score
of 6 to 0. Since both -teams had
not hadl much practice, they d~id
not have much variety in plays but
Kappa Sig showed its superiority
throughout. T-hey scored teir
only touchdown after having
marched the kickoff all the way tc
the opponents goal line and Jame,
I-ield finally connecting to Al Wer.
ner in the end zone. Kappa, Sigma
threatened twice more but Phi Kap
pa intercepted each time. Fina]
score: Kappa Sigma 6, Phi Kappq
Q.

College War Fund
,(Continued from Page 1)

every dollar donated goes direetl3
,to the participating agencies.
IThe Greater Boston Comniunit~

L Fund keeps the home front strong
. the National War Fund has 17 a,

credited agencies helping soldiers
Among these agencies are the USC
which has nearly 2,000 center
within the United States and ax
additional 145 units overseas; th(
,Wsr Prisoners Aid, which provide.
recreational and educational facil
iies for those less fortunate dough
boys surrounded by the gloom ant
high wire fences of enemy prisor
camps; the United Seamen's Serv
ice, which aids the Merchant Mar
ine; and the Refugee Relief Trustee
and the U. S. Commttee for thi
care of European Children, whc
provide food, clothing, and medica,
supplies to the peoples of the twelve
war-torn nations.

Harriers Enter IC-4A_
Championships Sat. 
At Van Courtland Parkl

Ted Vogel, the New England In-
ter-collegiate cross-country champ-
ion led the pack all the way to
the tape in last Saturday's 21st
annual New England Intercollegiate ei
Cross-country race. The hitherto b,
unbeaten Dana Robinson, now of fi.
Bates, but formerly of Colby, took a
second place af ter a hard battle sv
over the whole distance with Cap- C
tain Ken Joseph and Art Schwartz 1
of Tech. Ei

The latter were the vanguard of v~
the remarkably well-balanced Cam-
bridge aggregation which then 
proceeded to redeem their options I

on 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, and 8th posi-
tions. t

The winning time of 22.09.0 was 1
remarkably fast considering thel
sloppy condition of the course after 
the heavy rains. The distance of 
four and one fourth miles was laid 1

over the hills and dales of Frank-
lin Park. %

A struggle for third place was
staged in the last one hundred
yards by Captain Joseph and little.
Art Schwartz, who is now taking.
part in his first year of runningI
competition. The latter just nosedt
out Ken Joseph to place third.

At no time in the race were the
Technicians worse than sixteenthi
place and ended up with five men 
among the first eight. This bunch- 
ing up resulted in a score of 28 
points, unusual in such a champion-
ship event. The Tech men who
captured the markers are: Sch-
wartz, 3rd; Joseph, 4th; Poormah,
6th; Bryant, 7th; and Charlie
Goldie, 8th.

This coming week the team will
pile into a Pullman which will
take them to New York's Van C:ourt-
land Park the scene of this year's
running of the ICY4 Cross-Country
championships. The distance is
the longest the Cardinal and Gray
has yet run (5 miles) but good bal-,
ance, and the experience of several
hard races might carry them
through.

Prominent in the list of entries,
which includes many Eastern col-
leges, are the following: Dartmouth,
Princeton, Cornlell, N.Y.U., Colum-
bia, Army, Pittsburgh, Penn State
and Navy.]

The summary of the New England!

Seventy Men Bid t

For Quintet Slots t
Taft, Patterson Return- a
One Team This Year a

Last Monday afternoon over sev-

enty candidates for the Varsity t

basketball team responded to the ti

first call of Head Coach McCarthy c

who will be assisted this year by

Chief Petty Officer Glancy. Civil- a

tans and sailors worked out to-

gether, as they will all year; the e

varsity team will consist of both. c
As yet it is much too early to c

predict anything about this club. I

With only two lettermen, Captain 1

Cal Taft and Stan Patterson, re-r

turning, -the coaches have a tre-a

mendous job in sifting out the men z

who will make up the spuad.1

There will be no immediate cut in
the size of the squad, but in timne
will be reduced to about fifteen.

Only One Team
At the present Coach McCarthy

plans on "mprobably only one team."
The chances for a Jayvee or any
lesser teams are small, -although ,
this situation may be changed.
Manager Thor Stromstead prom-
ises a good workout for the varsity
in a heavy schedule that will prob
ably include several service teams
from army and navy bases. Trin-
ity, Stevens, Renssalear, and Tufts
colleges have also been contated.

The workouts this week have not
been too strenuous because of the
huge number of men. The Navy
men are being excused from calis-
thenics for their efforts. There will
be little team practice until the
squad is whittled to gym propor-
tions.

Squash Will Hold
Rally On Nov. 17

This year's squash season will
officially open with a rally which
will be held on November 17 at
5:00 P.M., the place to be announced
later. The devotees of this sport
have high hopes of a good season,
the team having secured the able
coaching of Jack Summers and ithe

leadership of several returning
members of last season's varsity.
It has also been announced that
squash will be accepted as a sub-
stitute for naval P.T. for the V-12
students.

This summer the squash courts,
formerly behind -the Barbour Field
House, were moved and rebuilt. In
the process of reconstruction the
courts were enlarged to regulation
size and new and better lighting
was installed, making them easier
to play on and adding to Wthe play-
er's enjoyment of the game.

According to Art Schwartz, 645,
manager, this sport offers a grand
opportunity for novices to try their
hand in a fast and exciting game.
He expects a big turnout for the
rally and urges all interested to

II attend.

Large Turnout
For Swimming

Junior Varsity Teamn
To Replace F~reshmen

Coach Gordon Smith announced
that sixty men, including 39 V1-12
students, have reported for the
swimming team in perhaps the
largest turnout in Tech's swimming
history. There will be no freshmen
team this year but freshmen will be
eligible for the varsity and proposed

.junior varsity teams. Jack Hunn,
l2-44, captain of the team, has al-
.ready scheduled a meet with RS.P.
,for December 11 at Alumni Pool.

LBesides Jack Hunn returning
;fromlastyear's team are Eisenhardt,

Ldiver; Knodel, breaststroker; Find-
lay, backstroker; Mumford, back-

,stroker; Ilf eld, freestyler; and
;Fabens, freestyler. There is a great
,need for more freestylers, particu-

Llaly in the dashes. Coach Smith
lparticularly stressed the importance
.of the junior varsity team to Sopho-
l mores and Juniors who have given
1up swimming because they feel that
1they are not Varsity material. Tef
purpose of that team is to enable

X those fellows to gain competition
a experience and possibly improve
I their style enough to gain a posi-
i tion on the Varsity.

t Jayvees To Have Schedule

V The junior varsity team will have
31ra schedule sim~iliar to the forme.

Dfreshmen schedule including such
steams as: Moses Brown, Andover,
Exeter, Brown Junior Varsity, Bos.

aton Y.M.C.A., St. Georges, and
Brookline high. The Varsity hac

;1also contacted several other college~
aL besides R.P.I., W.PI. Trinity, Bow.

doin, and Brown.

Deke House Turns Out

Among the sixty odd swimmer.,
who turned out for practice Iasi
week were the members of th(

Y Delta Kappa Epsilon Beaver Ke3
championship team which ran awa3

CrRcle 8325 Corsages

ARTHUR MIKELS
Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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KEITH MEMORIAL - The Iron
Major with Pat O'Brien and Ruth-=
Warwick and a second feature
Never a Dull Moment starring
Frances Langford and the Ritz -
brothers. The Iron Major is thee
story of "Cav," Boston's own Major 3
Cavanaugh the All-American End
and WPorld War hero, who set out
to practice what he preached and
enlisted in the Army during the,
World War to fight with all he had 
as he had always told his players. 
PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -_
Bob Hope is featured in Para-_
mount's latest comedy Let's Faces
It. This film has all the Cole Porter a
songs of the stage hit with some
new ones added. Also shown is ,
Passport to Suez wtith Ann Savage_
and Eric Blore. A story of interna. I
tional intrigue and espionage.
OLYMPIA AND SCOLLAY - Thee
City That Stopped Hitler-Heroic 
Stalingrad and Here Comes Elmer_
a gay musical comedy with Al_
Pearce, popular radio comedian.
The former is the much discussedC
and most sensational film to come -
out of this war. It had its New -
England premiere last night.
RKO BOSTON'- On the stage ise
Lou Walter's famous all-new Latin _
Quarter Review from New York._
On thie screen, Fired Wife withB
Robert Paige and Louise Albritton,
a riotous romantic film showings
the hilarous results of a secret_

marriage with extraordinary results. e
The show is worth seeing too.

P. I. J.S. !

Dramashop Plans
New Production 

Will Present "The Man
Vlio Came to Dinners I

Tryouts for the new Dramashop Ad
production, "The Man Who Came_
To Dinner," by Moss Hart andG
George S. Kauffman, will be held_
today from 4:00 to 6:00 PM. iWMje
Room 2-190. This was announcedRE
by Professor Dean M. Fuller of the I
English department at a meetingE.
held last Monday. Professor Fuller-
will direct the production.

Plans for the new production,E
the second one this year, call forM
its presentation on the stage of 
the Peabody Playhouse in Boston,
the dates being tentatively set form
January 14 and 15. The play wasE
decided on by the recently-formed-
;Dramashop play-reading commiS -
tee, headed by Mary E. Guinan, 
2-44, and composed of Joan T. Roth- 
well, G. and John T. Fitch, 2-46. 1

In the cast of thirty people, one M
of the largest ever used by Drama-_
shop, there will be parts for nined
co-eds, and it is hoped by Gunthers
H. Baldauf, 2-44, General Manager-
of Dramrashop, that there will be_
a large turnout for these parts, as-
well as the others. Also needed are=.
men for the various crewvs to taken
care of such jobs as lighting andw
properties, and men for the man-
agemrent. Applicants for these 
positions should report at the same_
time.

, ~~I_
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FElVlELL"S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Acros the BRIDGE at Ceommonwealtb Ave

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND UQUCM

Free Delivery from 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. Daily

Ta BE N*XE J 22
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL I I P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 60 COSIS
OF COLD BEER AND ALE
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COND I T I ON AND ADVANCED STAND I NG
EXAM I NAT I ON SCHEDULE

STUDENTS MUST APPLY BY TOMORROW TO BE ALLOWED

TO TAKE EXAMINATIONS

The fee for each condition examination is $5 (for civilian students
only) at the examination room before taking each examination.

Condition examinations for all students will be held on the dates
shown on this schedule. Students who have been allowed by the Faculty
postponed Summer term final examinations, are to take them at this
time.

STUDENITS WHO Do NOT TAKE THE EXAMINATIONS AT THIS

TIME FORFEIT THEIR RIGHT TO SUCH EXAMINATIONS, AND

QUESTION PAPERS WILL NOT BE PROVIDED FOR STUDENTS

WHO DO NOT RETURN THE APPLICATION CARDS.

ADIVANCED STANDING EXAMINATIONS

Registered undergraduate students of all classes, with a cumulative
rating of 3.50 and above, may take examinations for Advanced Stand-
ing during the condition examination periods in each term, provided
they have never been registered for the subject's or have never attended
classes in the particular subjects. Notice of intention must be filed
with the Registrar on the usual petition forms and must be submitted
at least two weeks before the day of the first scheduled examination
of the examination period. Endorsement by members of the Faculty
is not necessary. The privilege of an examination in a subject which
involves laboratory instruction, or drawing, must be approved by the
Faculty member in charge of the subject. No charge will be made
for examinations taken under this regulation.
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Institute Receives IA. S. T. P. Issued
Service Insignia

A C P
More than 1-00,000 soldiers ,par-

ticipating in the Army's Special-
ized Training program at 209 col-
leges and universities in the United
States will wear identifying shoul-
der-patch insignia, the War depart-
ment has -announced.

The insignia will depict the
sword of valor against a lamp of
knowledge. The sword and lamp
are in dark blue on a yellow, oc-
tagon-shape patch.
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Page Four

Artists of the -Quartermaster
Corps and Special Service Division,
Army Service Forces, collaborated
in designing a series of insignia
which would serve as the official
emblem of the A.B;.T.P. To learn
the preference of soldiers in the
program, a large number of sol-
dier-trainees were invited to view
several samples of proposed insig-
nia. The pattern selected ran far
ahead in popularity.

The insignia are being distri-
buted to the units this month.

ROOM 3-440

Subject Name
Surveying
Applied Mechanics
Heat Engineering
General Chemistry
Prin. Elec. Com.
Biochemistry
Int. Theo. Phys.
Ind. Chemistry
Eng. Drawing
Economic Prin.
Gen. Psychology
Eng. Composition
Eng. Composition
Hist. Back of Pres.

World War
Mil. Hist. & Pol. of the U. S.
Elem. German
Math. Analysis

Subject No.
1.02
2.00
2.40
5.01
6.31
7.80
8.461

10.18

Dll
Ecll
Ec73NJ

E12
E13N

G27
Lll
M5N

Instructor
Howard
L. S. Smith
Svenson
Wareham
Radford
Gould
Harvey
Meissner
Rule
D. S. Tucker
W. D. Turner
Greene
Greene
Bartlett

Rae
Currier
Douglass

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2 P.M.
ROOM 3440

1.00
1.13
2.01
2.04
2.042
2.081
2.251
2.41
2.42
2.43
2.791
5.11
5.61
6.01
8.01
8.01N
8.03
8.Q5

10.31

NlN

2.011
5.'0
6.031
6.18
6.40
6.47
7.01
7.03
7.93
8.001N
8.061
8.161
8.411

10.28
10.32
13.01
13-54
13.73
15.61
16.21
16.62
EllN
E21
G71
G82
M1l
M112

M22
M36

Surveying
Geodesy
Applied Mechanics
Applied Mechanics
Applied Mechanics
Applied Mechanics
Fluid Mechanics
Heat Engineering
Heat Engineering
Heat Engineering
Auto. Engines
Qualitative Anal.
Physical Chem.
Prin. Elec. Eng.
Physics
Physics
Physics
Vibrations & Sound
Chemical Eng.

Howard
Howard
L. S. Smith
MacGregor
MacGregor
Soderberg
I-unsaker
Taft
Svenson
Keenan
C. F. Taylor
Simpson
Millard
Frazier
Sears
Warren
Page, Evans
C. M. Harris
McAdams

MONDAY, DIECEM]IBER 6, 5 P.M.
ROOMI 1-132

Naval Organization Canfield
(One Hour)

SATURDAY, DECEMBEIR l1, 2 P.M.
ROOM 3440

Applied Mechanics L. S. Smith
Quc41itatite Anal. Marvian
Prin. Elec. Eng. Lyon
Fund. Elec. Eng. Fitzgerald
Elem. Elec. Eng. Hudson
App. Elec. in Ind. Tucker
General Biology Schmitt
Genetics Blake
Sel, Top. in Biology Sizer
Physics Kent
Int. Physics Sears
Optics Hardy
Nuclear Physics R. D. Evans
Chemical Eng. Stokes
Chemical Eng. McAdams
Naval Arch. Manning
Marine Eng. F1. M. Lewis
Mech. Vibrations F. M. Lewis
Law of Contracts Schaefer
Structures Newell
Aeronautical Lab. Ober
English Bartlett
Lit. & History Bartlett
Intro. Psychology W. D. Turner
Int. to Int'l Relations K. W. Deutsch
Calculus Douglass
Mathematics Douglass
Calculus Hitchcock
Diff. Equations Zeldin
Adv. Calculus Douglass

"When I close this switch the cur-
rent in loop "A" will induce a cur-
rent in loop "B", causing a small
galvanometer deflection," he said
during the course of a Wednesday
8:03 lecture. Expectant and be-
wildered sophomores watched the
scale and pointer projected on the
wall. Professor Sears closed the
switch, the pointer did not move.
He opened it, closed it, and opened
it again. Still nothing happened.

The good professor fussed for sev-
eral minutes with the numerous
wires on the lecture table, and at
length decided that there was no
current in the wire and that none
could be obtained. "But it's obvious
what should happen," he added
amid the roars of the class.
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Note: Three hours are allowed for each examination, except as
noted.

Reports will be mailed on the second Monday after the examination
takes place.

Friday, November 12, 1943C
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Eastman Portrait
Hias Been On Exhibit
In Eastman Library

An excellent portrait of George

Eastman painted several years ago

by Seymour M. Stone of New York

has been presented to Technology

by Mr.; Stone. The portrait of the

Institute's great benefactor had
previously been loaned by the art-

ist and has been on exhibition inl

the library of the Eastman re-

search laboratories.

George ]Dastman's portrait can

also be seen on the plaque in Build-

ing 6, dedicated to the mlan who,,

under the name of Mr. Smith gave

to -the institute some twenty mil-

lion dollars.

Self-Made Man

Mr. Eastman's life was a struggle

against unfortunate circumstances.

His father died when he was only

eight, and he was left with very

little money. He had to leave pub-

lic school at -the age of fourteen to

take a three-dollar-a-week job in

an insurance company. While

there he became interested in

photography.

His continued rise to success be-
gan with his first patent in that
field. When his company assumed
large proportions, Mr. Eastman
turned his interest towards making
the factory a pleasant place to
work and did much for the labor-
ers with whom he came in contact.
Mr. Eastman is also very justly
famous for his benefactions. Aside
from his large donations to Tech-
nology, he also gave very freely to
establish dental clinics, to aid two'
negro institutions of learning, and
to enable the city of Rochester to
make many civic improvements.

|Former Institute Student

{Wins Naval Aviator Wings
|Wellington D. MacMillan, a for-'

mer Technology student, has re-
cently been awarded his Navy
" Wings of Gold"9 and his commission

| as ensign in the Naval Reserve.
|Prior to his graduation MacMillan
|{was taking the flight training course
at the Naval Air Training Center at

||Pensacola. Florida.

||Ensign MacMillan was a member
lof the Class off 1943 for three years
|lbefore entering the air corps. Now a
||full fledged Naval Aviator he will go
|on duty at one of the Navy's air
|{operational training centers beforee
IIbeing assigned to combat duty.

||Potter, Tech Alumnus,

|Starts Flight Training
|Aviation Cadet Arnold Potter, an

alumnus of Technology, recently re-
ported to the Army Air Field at
Greenwood, Mississippi, for his basic
flight training. He was accepted for
aviation cadet training on April 2
1943.

At the Army Air Field, Potter will
become a combat pilot and will be
taught, in addition to other train
ing, the new night flying techniques
which have been developed fron
actual battle experience. Upor
graduation from this phase of his
training, he will proceed to an ad
vanced flight school for the flna
steps before being awarded hi
"silver wings" and commission in
the Army Air Corps.

Binnacle Polisher!!!
Nomination for the year's best

demonstration of the old saying
that even the best of us make
mistakes, goes to Jack Taft, Com-
modore of the M.I.T. Nautical Asso-
ciation. Though dogged by ill-for-!
tune throughout the greater parti
of the day, Taft's crowning achieve-
ment of last Sunday afternoon was
his own doing. While maneuvering
before the start of a race, our ver-
satile Commodore fulfilled all the
requirements for admittance into
Technology's binnacle - polishing
"Tip Over Club.|> On a broad reach,
Taft went over -to windwardMW
This example from the President
of the Intercollegiate Yachting
Association ! What next?!

Liberal Education
On returning from one of the

recent work camps at Hollis, N. H.
a student happily boasted to all
his friends that at last he had
seen a real cow! As you might
guess he was from New York City,
and it is further claimed that his
name is Sid E. Slicker.

Intuitively Obvious
Professor Francis W. Sears, of

the invariably successful demonstra-
tions, has finally been toppled from!his place of glory.

CHA-BROILED 

FILET MIGNON
Chef's Salad - Potato - Vegetable

Rolls and Buffer

m=75c:-

Nlewbury's Resturant
"WVARE TECH MEN MEET"

279A Newbury St. at Gloucester-Boston


